
May 2015 Reno Update 
Dear Praying Friends, 

      It is with great joy that we announce that we expect another face to be added to the 

picture above by the end of the year. Yes, John and Fernanda are expecting another little 

one  Please pray much for Fernanda´s health and strength. So far she is feeling fine! 

       Thank you for those who prayed about our returning to the Santo Antônio school.  

The Lord has allowed that door to remain open and starting on May 7
th

 we will be 

teaching Bible classes there.  The plan is for Robynn to finish the unit she started with 

the students last year and then when all of the classrooms have gone through that unit 

we hope to be able to do the same unit in the three schools that are also under the 

leadership of the Santo Antônio directors.  Please pray for us on Thursdays!  We start in 

Helderlândia at 7:30 with a children´s Bible class and women´s Bible study.  Hannah 

and helpers will work with the children in Jutai at 9:00 while Robynn teaches two Bible 

classes in Santo Antônio before lunch. After lunch she will teach two more and Hannah 

will teach two classes of the pre-k children.   

        We continue to see growth in the lives of believers here in Salinas but we are not 

without our struggles.  One Sunday this past month the tide was extremely high making 

it impossible for several of our people to get out of their homes in the morning and the 

few that made it had to wade through dirty tide water to get into the church.  After the 

service at El- Shadai we went to the Abelhinha school for Sunday School only to find it 

had been broken into and since the police hadn´t been by to see the crime scene we 

couldn´t go in.  Rain kept us from using the sidewalk as a meeting place but Lene did 

teach the two neighbor girls that had gone with us while waiting in the car.   

Please Pray! 

1. For Carlos as he studies and prepares the messages each week. 

2. For Dani as she visits many churches in Fortaleza this month.   

3. For Marcello to be saved. 

4. For Robynn and Hannah as they travel to Fortaleza to sit in on the training 

seminar given by Dani´s mission. 

 



       Robynn received a traffic offense notification in the 

mail this past week.  She is being accused of having passed 

in a no-pass zone.  The date given was a day she was sick 

and never took her car out of the garage.  The place stated is 

also a part of our state that she has never been to.  The 

problem being we are unsure how to prove that neither she 

nor her car were at that place at that time.  If she is unable to 

prove this she faces a hefty fine and 7 points on her license.  

Please pray for God´s intervention! 

       Pray for John and Fernanda as they finish up several 

weeks on the road.  They should be in the Hagerstown area 

during May and the first part of June.  Pray also for their 

return in mid June and preparation for VBS in the villages of 

Big Yard, Liberty and São Luis in July.   

       Thank you so much for praying for us! 

                                                         Love, 

                                                         The Renos in Brazil 
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